
Disclaimer Life & Health and Wellbeing Coaching Services

I am not a medical clinician and I am not providing healthcare, medical, or

nutritional therapy services or attempting to diagnose, treat, prevent, or cure

any physical, mental, or emotional issue.

The information provided on www.thehealthhabitscoach.com is for

informational purposes only and is not intended to substitute professional

medical advice, diagnoses, or treatment. Always seek advice from your

physician or other qualified healthcare provider before undertaking a new

health regimen.

Do not disregard medical advice or delay seeking medical advice because of

information you read on www.thehealthhabitscoach.com. Do not start or stop

any medications without speaking to your medical or mental health provider.

I am not a licensed psychologist or specialist mental health professional. My

services do not replace the care of psychologists or other counselling

professionals.

Please note that I can’t take any responsibility for the results of your actions,

and any harm or damage you suffer as a result of the use, or non-use of the

information available on www.thehealthhabitscoach.com. Please use

judgment and conduct due diligence before taking any action or implementing



any plan or practice suggested or recommended on

www.thehealthhabitscoach.com

.

Please note that I don’t make any guarantees about the results of the

information applied on www.thehealthhabitscoach.com. I share educational

and informational resources that are intended to help you succeed in

improving your health, wellbeing and quality of life. You nevertheless need to

know that your ultimate success or failure will be the result of your own efforts,

your particular situation, and innumerable other circumstances beyond my

knowledge and control.

Disclaimer for Information Found on www.thehealthhabitscoach.com

The information provided within this website is believed to be accurate based on the
best judgment of the authors but the reader is responsible for consulting with their own
health professional on any matters raised within. Health information changes rapidly.
Therefore, some information within this website may be out of date or even possibly
inaccurate due to new studies and research that the authors of this website are
unaware of.
 
We do not assume any liability for the information contained within this website, be it
direct, indirect, consequential, special, exemplary, or other damages. Please see your
physician before changing your diet, starting an exercise program, or taking any
supplements of any kind. If you have any questions about this disclaimer, please
contact us.

clare@thehealthhabitscoach.com
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